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Bputchard, Nimmo, Holt
Triumph In Elections
Bridgeforth, Haymes, Moore, Parker,
Ware, Weathers In Government Positions
In elections which can be characterized as "spirited",
Betty Houtchard was victorious in the class lor president
(il the Incoming senior class, while Faye Nimmo copped
the presidency for the junior class, and Myrtle Lee H<>lt
won out in the freshman election.
Betty Boulchard. of Newportt
News, is president of her class for
the second successive time. Faye
Nimmo, from Suffolk, continues
as president after rising from
vice-president as a result of Dot
Gaul's failure to return last quarter. Myrtk- Lee Holt, from Richmond, succeeds Harriet Moore.
rule!'.' Haymes and Anne Ware
mn elected Student Government
n p:i sentattives for the incoming
senior class. Both Fiddle and Anno
State Teachers College Choir
served o:i Government this past will leave Thursday morning for
year.
Durham, N. C. to sing with the
Nancye Allen captured the office Duke Glee Club, the Brahms' Reof vice-president, succeeding Bet- quiem in the Duke Chapel Thursty Youngberg. Libby Bernard was day night.
elected secretary and will succeed
This same choir will go to New
York City on March 27 and wil'
ing in St. Thomas Church Sunday, March 29. Extended plans
have been completed for the
pring concert and also for the
pring tour.
Saturday the choir will be taken for a sight-seeing tour of the
various colleges and universities
and other places of interest in
ind around New York. Saturday
night, the Farmvil'e Alumnae of
New York, under the chairmanj ship of Miss Pauline Williamson
will sponsor a dinner-concert in
the ballroom of the Great Northern Hotel. Many famous lovers
of music are expected to attend.
The high'ight of the trip will
be the Sacred Recital in historic
St. Thomas Church in New York
The opportunity of singing
in St. Thomas Church is rarely
afforded a col'ege choir.
Belly Rtiulrhard who was
elected incsident of the incoming senior class.
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Honor Group Will
Sponsor Coffin, Poet,
In Talk March 30

S.T.C. Choir Sings
At Duke Thursday
Group Schedules
New York Concert

Am s Patterson. Shirley Turner
was elected treasurer, succeeding
one Phillips, Student Standard rt'piv.sentatives for next year
ere Rosalie Rogers. Prances Parham, and Anne Moore. Rosalie
and Fiances represented the c.ass
this past year.
Betty Bridgeforth and Ella
B;;nks \V a.lnrs were chosen Stud, nt Government representatives
for next year's junior class. Ella
Banks succeeds Hannah
Lee
Crawford who was elected treasurer to Student Government in
the past major elections. Betty
was this year's representative.
Patsy Connel.y triumphed in the
race for vice-president of the incoming junior class. Mary Keith
Blngham was elected secretaryand Mary Parrish Viccellio, treasurer. Julia Eason and Nell Quinn
were re-elected to Student Standards.
Ruth Parker and Harriet Moore
copped the positions of Student
Government representatives for
the incoming sophomore class.
Harriet Moore is the retiring
president and succeeds Fay Johnson on Government.
Marilyn Bell won out for the
office of vice-president of next
year's sophomore class, while
Eleanor Wade was eli (ted secretary and Gwen Sampson copped
the office of treasurer.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Folk Head
_
_ _ .
_ .
Eleanor Folk from Salem, was
dieted last night to head Kappa
Delta Pi. na iona honor fraternity for scholarship, for 1942-43.
If*".™*'" SUCceed Mary Hunler
Edmunds.
Rosalie Rogers. from Melfa.
will nil the position as vice-presid nt succeeding Elizabeth Anne
Parker
Brookie Benton. from
Locust Dale, was elected to take
Sarah Chambers' place as secretary. Alice Scibert. from Tazewe'l. will serve as treasurer, succeeding Lillian German.
Miss Pauline Camper was elected counselor for the next six
VIM!.',

At the meeting Miss Mary
Nichols reviewed the business In
connection with the National
Convocation recently held in San
Francisco which she attended

Pilkinton. Folk,
Ware, Turner Win
In Minor Flections
Pictured above are Hie newly appointed Kotunriu >ssociate
editors. They are, from left to right. Marilyn Bell, feature editor;
Jane Smith, social editor; Ella Banks Weathers. ntWI editor: and
Lilly B?c Gray, copy editor. Shirley Pierce, sports editor. «M absent
when the picture was made.

Shake-Up In Rotunda Staff For
1942'43 Results In Few Changes

Jane Sanford. incoming editor classes in newspaper journalism
if the Rotunda, has announced which the editor, assisted by the
that few changes will be made in new staff, will conduct. Jane Santhe Rotunda staff for the coming ford has announced that these
year.
classes will include discussions of
Ella Banks Weathers, sopho- newspaper make-up. advertising,
more, will continue as news edi- editorial policies, and news writtor and Shirley Pierce, sophomore, ing and will be open to anyone
will again hold the position of interested in newspaper work as
ports editor. Manyn Bell, fresh- we'l as to those trying out for
man, has been appointed feature taff positions.
editor, Jane Smith, sophomore,
First issue of the Rotunda un'ias been selected social editor, der the supervision of the new
and Lilly Bee Gray, junior, will be staff will be the issue of April 3.
copy editor. Each of these positions is temporary and all are
subject to change.
Assisting Elva Andrews, recently appointed business manager of
the Rotunda, will be Mary St.
Clan Bugg. circulation manager
and Mary Keith Bingham. who
Jean Hatton, from Richmond,
will be advertising manager. Both
ire members of the sophomore was elected president of Pi Gamclass and have been assistants on ma Mu. national social science
the business staff for the past honor fraternity, at the regular
meeting held last night. March
year.
Appointment to the position of 17. in the Honors Room. Jean
photographic editor has not yet succeeds Mary Lilly Purdum from
b:en made and the position is Danville.
Jane Sanford, from Farmville,
Gpen for tryouts from any member of the student body during will take Mary Hunter Edmunds
the first three weeks of the spring j p'ace as vice-president. Helen
quarter.
I Wiley Hardy, from Farmville.
The present staff of reporters j succeeds Betty Peerman as secreand business assistants will not be tary.
Virginia Sedgley. from
changed but will be cut down so I Bristol, takes over Anne Avers'
that the entire staff of editors j place as treasurer,
and assistants will not exceed 35 I Dr. James Elliott Walmsley of
members.
the faculty takes over S. M. HolAt an early date try-outs will ton's position, who has resigned,
Eleanor Folk, above, who has be held for the editorial and bus- as faculty advisor. Mr. Holton
been appointed managing editor ; iness staffs for anyone interested, has served for the past six years.
of The Colonnade for 1942-'43 The new elections to the staff will and Dr. Walmsley was elected to
session.
be based on merit as shown in I serve for the next four years.

Hatton Will Head
Pi Gamma Mil

S.T.C. Alumna Braves Pearl Harbor Attack;
Says Hands are Tired From Making Bandages
Teacher Cites
Gas Shortage

By GLADYS WILSON

Natives Observe
JJlackoui Eaeh Night

tions of the world.
night from 6 p. m. until 6 a. m.
The people, in general, have no
Despite her teaching duties.
sense of fear or alarm. They Miss Holladay finds time for Red
perform their daily tasks and lis- Cross work.
"My hands are so
ten to the radio as usual. But tired from making bandages and
it is only natural that there knitting that I can hardly write."
should be an exodus of many, and she says in one of her letters.
those remaining seemed depressed
As if the haunting awareness
at first. Miss Holladay and some of the Japs were not enough the
of her friends got together and island has experienced severe
gave a party for them _ This reQr
heved the situation. She writes.,,.
,. ** „,
.„
. . ,there
hovo .is ,.
three
weeks.
And
the
"All had a good time, and we constant expectation that the volmade her affirm forcefully. "I
cano will become active soon.
! have thrown in my lot with tin se did, too."
There has been no food rationpeople, and 1 intend to stay as
Miss Holladay hopes to visit
ing as yet. Of course, sugar is her mother, Mrs. Gene vie ve Hollong as I am needed.''
Miss HoPaday is an instructor plentiful, for Hawaii is a land of 'aelay of Farmville, this summer
in English and Science and the sugar plantations. It has been Perhaps she will come to the west
librarian in one of the plantation necessary to camouflage the sugar coast by clipper. She must book
schools. Her pupils are 250 in works to carry on production. But. her passage two or three months
number and represent many na-1 rationing of gasoline has come, ahead of time; two hours before
tlonalities — Japanese, Chinese, j with only ten gallons per month the scheduled departure she will
Germans. English, S p a n i 8 h. allowed to a person.
be notified of her reservation.
French, Italian. Filipinos, negroes
School could not reopen until
But for the present her chief
from Haiti and Americans from January 26 because provision had concern is to keep the light of
The States". But no discord is! to be made for the digging of knowledge glimmering in the
apparent. On New Year's Day j trenches and the erection of air gathering twi'lght. "As long as
the Chinese and the Japanese ] raid shelters in the school yard, school is In session I will not
held a Joint service in the little Pahala, like the rest of the island, leave. I think all of us should
Christian church at which they i is under martial law, and black- stick to our Jobs and set an exprayed for all the warring na-louts are strictly observed each ample even if it is a small thing "
This time it is "Hawaii calling".
America listens. And at Farmville, we pause to salute "Blllie"
Ho'laday. teacher at
Pahala.
Hawaii. Miss Holladay, who graduated from S. T. C. in 1928 with
a B. S. degree, is at present continulng her teaching at Hawaii
where her fl|.st teacnln
nssiKn.
,here
mnt carr|ed her Her
have been ,
oneg she wr„es.
,nd the rewnt dlsaster nas only
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Reid Wins Race
For Dining Head
Ella Marsh Pilkinton from
Richmond, was elected vice-president of the Student Government
Association in the minor election held last Thursday, March
12. Eleanor Folk, from Salem,
won in the election of vice-president of the Young Woman's
Christian Association, while Ann
Ware from Beckley. West Virginia, was victor in the race for
vice-president of the House Council. Shirley Turner from Petersburg, will serve as vice-president
of the Athletic Association.
Ella Marsh, who succeeds Caroline Eason. was a representative
of her class on Student Government last year. She will also edit
the freshman handbook for next
year.
Eleanor Folk, replacing Lucy
Turnbull. was on the Freshman
Commission, chairman of prayer
committee of the Y. W. C. A. last
year, and is the newly elected
managing editor of the 1943 Colonnade.
Succeeding Elizabeth Ann Parker. Ann Ware is the vice-president of the House Council.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall is the
new secretary of Student Government, while Hannah
Lee
Crawford, treasurer; Anne Blair.
Campus League chairman, and
Betty Reid. dining room hostess,
are the other officers.
Victorious in the Y. W C. A.
elections were Frances Lee Hawthorne, secretary; Ann Ellett.
treasurer, and Ella Banks Weathers, freshman counselor.
Elected to positions in the
House Council were Nelle Quinn.
secretary, and Jane Smith, treasurer.
Patsy Connelly and Ruth Dugger won as secretary and treasurer, respectively, of the AthleticAssociation.
These newly elected officers will
be installed in the near future.

Students Mav Take
Home Nursing Class
In Spring Quarter
Home Nursing will be taught
next quarter by Miss Sprunt Hall
This class is being sponsored by
the home economics department,
but will be an elective at large,
that is. any student may take it.
A general outline of the course
Includes personal and public
health, simple nursing procedures,
and practical nursing in special
conditions. This is not the lied
Cross course
Three credits will be given for
tins class which will meet on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 1:50 p. m. in Room 35 Those
who wish to take this course irtB
report at the above time and place
the first day of the new quarter.
Because of the present crisis a I
need was felt for this particular
MMIIM, as well as having be n rt*
quested by many giils at the col- [
lege. This same class was given j
several years ago, and in the fu-1
tun it will probably be a regular
part of the curricula

Pulitzer Winner
Will Discuss
"What a Poem Is"
Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,
noted writer, poet, lecturer and
Pulitzer prise winner will speak in
the S. T. C. auditorium Mondav
night. March 30. at 8:30 p. m.
under the auspices of Beorc Eh
Thorn, honorary English Society
What a Poem Is ' will be title of
his lecture. He and Mrs. Coffin
will be entertained after the lecture at a reception given by the
members of Bore Eh Thorn and
S. T. C. faculty members.
Mr. Coffin is well-known in literary circles and is the author of
outstanding volumes of poetry,
and is also a teacher biographer
and novelist.
Phi Beta Kanna Poet
He was with Welles College.
Aurora. New York, from 1921 until 1934, and was largely responsible for founding and carrying
on the Oxford idea of honor work
in English literature. His selection as Phi Beta Kappa poet was
made at the Harvard commencement in 1932 and at the University of Virginia in 1938.
In 1935, he was awarded the
gold medal as national honor
poet, but his greutest honor came
in 193G when he received the Pulitzer prize in poetry for his volume. Stranne Holiness.
Talented Port
Mr. Coffin is known for his sincerity and simplicity of style, his
intimate understanding of country things and feeling for countrv
folk, and has had numerous
poems of New England rural life
published in many current American periodicals. In 1937. he became book review and poetry editor of The Yankee Although Mr.
Coflln is primarily a poet, he does
not confine himself to the field oi
writing. He is also a painter and
woodcutter and has designed illustrations for some of three dozen books Which have been published.
Will AutoKraph Books
Books which Mr. Coffin has
written will be on sale at the College with a 25% discount. The
poet will autograph the books at
the reception following the lecture These books are Stranw
Holiness. Maine Ballads. Saltii uh> Farm Lost Paradise. Collided Poems. John Daiim. The
en/dm Falcon, and The Yoke o/
Thunder
May Wertz is general chairman
for program. Rosalie Rogers
and Anne Fitzgerald with Miss
Lucille Jennings arc in charge of
publicity
Mis Willie London
and Anne Kiln i are on the social committee. J. M. Grainger is
in charge of tickets assisted by
Betty Youngberg and Kitty Powell. Mary Stuart Walmsley and
Elizabeth Tennent with Miss
Mary Clay BiMT'l help are selling his books. Miss Mary Nichols and Mary Parrish Viccellio
have charge of elecorations.

House Council Lists
Examination Rules
M.ii MI i Mlsh, president ul
the House Council, has announced I lie rules for the
examination period that will
go in effect Thursday nUhl,
March 19. and continue through
I ii< -.J.i im.lii March 24.
Quiet will be observed from
M o'clock until II o'clock and
will be resound inouiptIN at
11:30 p IF. The penally lor
IIIII i all dun n rciciicd 'iinm
this period will be one week on
ampus.
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There's Nothing To Say ...
. . . about "Death Takes a Holiday". It
speaks for itself. But if you really want our
opinion, we think it's the finest dramatic
production of the S. T. C.-Hampden-Sydney Thespians since we've been here.
Especially convincing was Johnny Pancake in his personification of "Death." His

well-memorized, loin/ epeechea Impressed

us admirably. To Nell White, who was responsible for the litfhtiiur effects, to Susk
Moore who now probably really does think
the world is just a stuife, and to Gene Hardy
Kilmon, in charge of costumes, much credit
is due for the faithful hours they spent on
the production. Others in make-up, properties, and all assistants art- equally deserv
Ittfl Of praise.
Hut no play is complete without Miss
Leoll Wheeler. We who have seen hei at
work forever marvel at her ingenuity and
ability. To her gOOa OUr appreciation for a
■plendid two hours of "Death Takes a
Holiday."

Epilogue
Tonight we lay aside our journalistic
pen, realizing that this issue signifies the
last •'Rotunda" for the present stall". Thus,
"the old order changeth, giving way to the
new."
It i.s with ■ real regret thai we abandon
Oar post; however, we feel that the incoming stall' is well qualified to serve the stu

Bouquets are also the order of the day
for the business staff whose work made possible the publishing of The Rotunda. To
Mr. S. M. Holton, we are indebted for his
counsel and criticism.
Por the pail year we have endeavored
tn steer our course down the middle of the
Stream, to avoid radicalism, to bestow
praise to those things which warranted it,
mil to condemn those things which we felt
were unmerltable. It has been our policy
never to publish anything which violated
our conscience; also to display all news according to it.- seeming Importance.
We can look back without regret. We
can look forward with confidence.

Before the government started playing
games in a fish bowl which resulted in the
migration of several million young men into
sendee camps all over the country, college
campuses were overflowing with men who
were headed for the professions.
Mow away from their college campuses
the same crop of America's finest are still
looking forward to careers after the emergency, all they need is a few text books.
Algebra, geometry, English grammars, accounting, shorthand, photography, geography, and up to date technical and scientific books are on the preferred list of the
fellows in the armed forces who want to
continue their education.
The Victory Book Campaign, organized
and sponsored by the American Library
Association, the American Red Cross, and
the United Service Organisations is dedicated to the task of collecting gifts <>f books
for soldiers, sailors, and marines to supplement the library services in forts, camps,
posts, stations, and on ships.
Headquarters on this campus for donations is the local Library. Those old text
oooks that won't bring much from sale oi
perhaps even some new ones along with
all the fiction material that can be spared
are welcome, according to Miss Mary bneau,
librarian.
Adventure, aviation stories, historical
novels, humor, mystery, sports and western stories are the books the boys in the
services like to read just before taps or in
their other odd moments.
From the national headquarters in New
York City, announcement has been made
bttat if this drive for text books and fiction
ior the men in camps is successful, the
campaign will be carried on still further to
supply libraries in industrial areas where
activity has increased the population so
tiiat existing library resources are inadequate or non-existent.

In the Months to Come
IN tlie months to come we are in for
many changes in civilian living habits.
The specific changes we are not now able
to determine. Certainly many articles will
oe rationed in addition to Urea and sugar.
According to present indications ladies
wearing apparel will lose most of Its frills,
men's suits without patch pockets, no
trouser cuffs, narrow or no lapels. This is
cited only to indicate the fact that many
minor charges are in the oiling, too.
America is being streamlined for the
greatest war in history. It must give up
non-essentials and DtJ required to take its
part in a world now ruled by ruthless
OOWST. In the months to come many un.'orssen conditions must be met and sacrifices made.

Uncle Sam's Need

At this time it seems hut fitting that we
cite those whose ser\iics h;i\e been given
willingly toward making possible each
week's paper. To Mary I.ily Purduin. our

ITNCLB SAM needi $i8,000,000,000,
eighteen billion dollars for war expenses this year. How much of it can be
■Scared l»y the sale of Defense Bonds?
That question la In the minds of the financial wizards. To answer it, each citizen
will soon be asked to indicate how many
Defense Hotids he expects to buy during
this year. With this information at band,
the treasury official! and budget makers
will know how much will be needed in new
taxes.

her

constant work with t lie associate editors ; to

Ella Hanks Weathers for accurate newi
coverage; to Mary l'arrish Viccellio for
delightful features; to ShirWv Pierce foi
bringing us the news of Farmvillc's sports;
and to Jane Sanford for telling us what
went on in the social circles.

major wars did Rome win before
she ran up against the BarbarI am not the type to write let- ians? I object vigorously to the
ters to the editor whenever his tacit assumption that we are gopaper carries something with ing to win this war. The cold
which I disagree, but last week's facts point in a different direcRotunda featured an essay by Dr. tion; we are doing our best to
Simkins that I cannot permit to lose it. The spirit that breathes
pass unehallenged because to me through Dr. Simkins' communicahis implications seem charged tion is one with the spirit that
with danger for our country in permeated France two years ago.
this her hour of great peril.
A similar complacency seems to
Dr. Simkins sets out to give the oe settling like a pall over a large
historian's opinion as to the out- part of our population in Amercome of this war. Briefly, his ica today
To prate that hi.sthesis is that America has en- .tory or God will take care of us
gaged in five major wars from all Is to court disaster.
of which she has emerged vicTo win this war will require the
torious. Therefore, we are going maximum effort of every man,
to win this one. Tis just as easy woman and child of us. and thus
as that.
far only forty-two per cent of
The most sinister aspect of Dr. our potential war strength has
Simkins essay is the implication been marshalled to combat enemthat all of our wars have been ies geared to ioo■.. Not words but
aggressive wars, a state of mind cold steel is the only thing that
characteristic of liberal histor- can match the forces of evil that
ians. I am forced to concede that have been let loose upon the
there is some truth in this asser- world. Blood. Sweat and Tears
tion, but I am not ready to admit constitute the trail to victory
that the path of duty is never whereas we are pursuing a dethe way to glory. Furthermore, tour to our goal.
our very existence is at slake and
Not that I am a defeatist, not
this is no time for every nice of- at all. We do have the resourfense to bear his comment".
ces necessary for victory. But I
Even Dr. Simkins assumes that cannot share Dr. Simkins' opthere are differences between timism, and I dare not until our
wars, else how could he differen- own college community shows evitiate between major and minor i dence of steeling itself by discipwars? We are supposed to ac- line to meet the issue. This is no
cept his designation as to what' ordinary war but a world revoluconstitutes a major war. Expert- j tion that will determine the fate
ly he passes over the War of 1812 of mankind for a thousand years.
when the British sailed up the 1 hope and pray that Dr. SimPotomac and set Are to the White kins is right in his conclusions.
House in Washington. If this He goes to history for his answer,
was not a defeat it was. to say but as for me I prefer to stick to
the least, a humiliating incident observable fact and will 'string
even if the history books skim along' with the boys on Bataan.
over it. Does the writer per- I think they know how this thing
chance fail to include this among must be done, and it is the hard
his 'major' wars because it hap- way.
pened to be a defensive war. one
History also tells us that Nero
in which America did not seek to; fiddled while Rome burned. Let
impose her "aggressive will" up-, not history of the future award
on the enemy?
the same verdict upon us. GenBecause a nation wins five ma- erations yet unborn await our
jor wars is no guarantee that it choice.
G. W. Jeffers
will win the sixth. How many
To The Editor of The Rotundu:

Last Call

dent body in editing the news of the campus.

managing editor, we are indebted for

Letter: Lwrt Week's Gleanings Challenged

ANNE AYKRS
Out-doing Kdltor of The Virginian
Anne Ayers. who introduces the
first of nine senior personalities,
typifies the harmony of sincerity, dependability, cheerfulness, and
?a:ety. There's something in her
charm, a twinkle in her eye. that
makes her animation and vivacity
irresistible. . . Sincerity and unselfishness mark her word, her
work, and her relations to others.
For three years Anne has given
willingly her services to The Vir?inian. being this year's editor-in.•hief. Alpha Kappa Gamma has
ilso recognized her willingness to
serve, her ability to lead, and the
quality of her high ideals. Anne
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu.
Cotillion Club, Mu Omega sorority, and was cited in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
Anne has that rare and Invaluable quality of knowing when to
be serious and when to be gay.
With her fun-loving nature you
may be sure that where there's
activity there's always Anne.

Question of the Week
What IH Your Opinion of Exams Iten at S. T. ('.?

The Gatepost
For The Best Remark of The
Week: Goes to Shorty Beale who
said, we quote, "Boswell. I'm gonna penalize you fifteen yards for
backfield in motion." We don't
ilke to mention this young lady
constantly, but then she does
happen to be where we are?—some
of the time. The scene is laid in
Shannons at which time Boswell
swishes by a booth and Is Invited by Cecil Carpenter to sit with
him. Did she blush, for there was
her date right behind her. , .
Dor Cupid Enters: And this time
the visit is to Ella Banks who will
beam at the slightest mention of
the name "Bill". The young man
showers her with telephone calls
and candy.
It Happened Here: Hattie Cantrell was exposed to embarrassment Sunday when May Wlnn insisted that sho tell what happened in front of Junior Building. The secret: Both of her host
fell down.
Is It True: Somehow your correspondent failed to notd that
Cottie is now wearing Jimmy's
frat pin That young man has
ried hard enough, and we are
happy to see that he is at least
looming ahead of the others
whom. Incidentally, we haven't
noticed around.
Very Touching: "Ace" accompanied Anne to Richmond. But
thats not all. He went shopping
with her too. Just for experience,
Ace?
Snaking (or what have we?):
Mary Martha you must be slipping Is that why Sherry had the
invite from Randolph-Macon?
Kinda
Chummy:
Margaret
Thomas and her flame from
Hampden-Sydney who stroll every
afternoon, not holding hands, but
with arms around each other, . .
Jackie Anderson and her H.-S.
lover. . Oh! Nancy Hand, couldva tell DM what Danny-boy thinks
about his Hampdcn-Sydney com>ctttlon? Do you treat them all
*ie same way? Ky'e Ainsworth
and Gordon Leach back stage Satday night. . . Notlung slow about
them.

I li/.tlti-tli McCoy: I think people with high scholastic averages
should be excused from exams.
Mary Evelyn Pea nail: Personally I think exams condense the
knowledge of the quarter Into a
whole unit Instead of leaving it In
disconnected parts. For improvement the last week could be given
over t o organize the review
through discussion.
Rosalie Roger*: I think we
ought to have them, but we should
organize our studying throughout the quarter so that "cramming" at the end would not be

nsesMsiy.

I<ols Alphin: Reviewing for
exams gives meaning to the quarter's work. However. I do believe
the method for giving exams certainly could be improved.
May Wlnn: In some subjects
exams are necessary, but in others

a term paper or some summarization of the course is sufficient.
a.-e/ir Townsend: Well, I tell
you—I don't have to take anytha' is except one. only one.
Lucy Davis: I don't think they
do us any good because you are
so scared, you forget everything
you ever knew. I approve of grades
based on dally work and freque-nt
written work.
Virginia (ampfield: Exams? I
think they nre wonderful—when
they are over!
Lucy Turnnull: It seems to me
it would be an ideal situation if
we didn't have to have exams, but
I don't think it would work.
Nanry Bonduranl: I think we
.should get through on Friday and
start classes on Monday.
Dearing Fauntleroy: Exam week
is my favorite week.

1

vANTOR.M.A.

t/mw/jt
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PUBLIC >TCH0Q JAM
US. TO FARN A GRADUAlf
i.s ADAM DENHARDT
'MO r.lOlMARY JAM II OR. MR
DFMHARDT, fo7. WAS A feCRAAAM
HER FOR 33 KEARS HI
WROTE HIS THESIS IN FRENCH AND
PECf IVF.D HIS DEGRF.F AT THE
UMIVFRSffY OF DETROIT/

B^W'

Harvard College Lottery.

iflxtfee.H. "7

No_

THIS TICKET *UI fnuuttBMbttnr to p»s* PKIMX
driwn a|jmnitin»rxtfri s™oM»to»n set ©I dsU»fr«lUwi ^

BUCKSHOT •

/f$L?&5l THE
lUsM REPUBLICAN!
PARTYWAS BORN ON THE
RlPOM COLLEGE CAMHJS

l^iOT^ """'■ ]

—„^.>...i 1....i 11 mttm "»■

■«■■■»"»

THIS LOTTERY RAISED BUILDING FUNDS FOR HAR-

IN 1811. COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE
PROCEEDS OF A LOTTERY IN 1784 AMD MAN>
OTHER SCHOOLS INCUJDING YALE. DARTMOUTH.UNION
AW BfiDWN BENEFITED FROM LOTTERIES/
VARD
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*Sport Slants
Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

School's Minor Sports Schedules Affected
The automobile and tire shortages have boRun to affect
intercollegiate and intencholastic athletics. University of
Richmond and the College of William and Mary have
canceled several baseball games because of the increasing
scarcity of tires. William and Mary has also canceled several tennis matches and Virginia Military Institute has
completely abandoned tennis for the duration. Other Virginia colleges have made no announcements of plans to
hold their minor sports schedule to as little traveling as
la essentially necessary without disrupting or injuring the
athletic program. All, however, are endeavoring to hold
down traveling to a minimum. It is also true of high
schools throughout the state. Richmond teams have planned their spring schedules so that they will not have to
travel more than 50 miles. In Norfolk and other Tidewater
cities the situation is the same. George Hope, athletic director of Maury High School. Norfolk, stated that all of
the Tidewater teams are confining their schedules to that
general area.

Sandlot Boom on the Way
Manpower is one of the backers ol defense today in America:
therefore It is most important to curry on the ii.nniii.; of youth
and those who must carry on for the country. Plans are brim;
outlined for a nation-wide registration of men and hoys for a
huge physical fitness program. The semipro baseball congress Is
working to organize -andlot baseball throughout the country.
Team sponsors will be found to share in the Hale American
Health program. Young and ol'l will register in the poll to he
taken March 30 from rather Klannagan's Boy's Town. Nebraska,
to Connie Mack. 79 year old manager of Philadelphia's athletics.

Volleyball Highlights
Volleyball la now leading the season's sports schedule
on our home ground. Practice! have been scheduled each
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons
from 5 o'clock until 7 o'clock. During this time quite a
number ha\e turned out to join ■ group in fast and exciting games. Required to qualify for a class team is eight
practices of this type. In order to be prepared for class
games as well as the enjoyment of it. several halls have
made up their own teams. Several challenge games were
called last week. In a fast and glorious game the seniors
from all the various halls in their building played against
a group of juniors. Following that game the sophomores
of first and second floor annex were challenged by a freshman group from all parts of the school. A real spirit is
found in such games as these and it gave a time for real
recreation. The volleyball class games will be played off
after the Easter vacation, according to an announcement
made by Ellen Ebel, manager of volleyball.

Swimming Competition
Varsity swimmers have just completed competing in the
Intercollegiate Telegraphic .Swimming meet staged by numerous
teams throughout the United States. Farmville lies in the regional district which includes colleges from this section of the
country down to llnriria. Results are made as to olaccmen* in
districts as well as national. Attention is nou turned to !>••■ .wlmminr meet called between S. T. C and \\illiam and Mary at Will.iiinvimi j; .After exams practices will begin and plans, which are
not definite yet. will arrange for the meet to take place around
April IK or April 25. Competition in the meet will include the 50
yard free style. 50 yard back, 50 yard breast. 75 yard medley
relay. 100 yard relay and diving. This Is the same type ol contest
as held at Famville last year between 8. I ('. and Fairfax Hall.

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

PajjeS

Classes To Vie
In Volleyball
Clash March 25-27

Red Cross Courses
Begin Next Quarter;
100 Complete Course
One section of the Red Cross
Fust Aid Standard and Advanced
Course will be taught durum the
sprint quartei by Mis-. M.,iv Barlow al 1:60 p. in on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. If there is enough demand for an additional section II
is possible that one may be offered, Miss Barlow said.
During the wlntei quarter almost IOO .students were enrolled In
the three first aid courses under
Miss Barlow. Miss Burger, and
Nancy Dupuy. student Instructor

Practices Continue
During Exam Week
Volleyball practices are being
held in the Kymnaslum every
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons from 5:30
p. m. until 7 o'clock These practices will continue during the
week of examinations in order to
enable the girls to get in their
eight required practices before
the flnul games
Schedule
On Wednesday. March 25, the
final games will start. That night
the juniors will clash against
the freshman, while the sophomores will play their sister class,
the seniors.
The freshmen will challenge the
seniors Thursday night, March
26 after dinner, and the juniors
will play the sophomores.
The final games will be played
Friday night. March 27 after dinner between the juniors and seniors, and sophomores will play
the freshmen. At this time the
winner will be announced and
these points will contribute toward the color cup.

Tennis Conference
Slated March 23-28
Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Lynchburg. Virginia, will
I be hostess for a tennis refresher
course from March 23 to March
{28. The conference will take place
of the regular annual tennis
(camp he!d each year in Maine.
Miss Dorothy D. Randale will
conduct a five day intensive course
in Individual and group instruction and in tennis officiating for
teachers and major students of
physical education. An hour of social dancing will be given each
eveninu under the direction of
Eleanor Struppa.
Four representatives will go
from Farmville to receive instruction and build up their ability to
play.

Ix)veiace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes'
Only flrst class material used
All work guaranteed

RECORDS
NYLON HOSE
$1.29
ALL THE LATEST HITS
Roses's 5-10-25c Store «"*-»-""J Bi»* »nd ™«
ON THE CORNER
_
"T*
On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Kepri-sentine lanmillc in tin Southern Region TcleRiapbic
SwimmiiiK meet vwre. Icil to right. Frances I'urham. Bhlrlej Pierce,
Nancy Dupuy. lint Darracott, and Gloria I'ollanl. Scaled is Kulb
Dogger who m chairman of the meet.

DAVIDSONS

Just Received Our New Line
SPRING
COSTUME JEWEI.KY

Martin, the Jeweler

Farmville State Teachers College placed fourth in the entire
Southern
Region
Telegraphic
Swimming meet. Ruth Dugger.
manager of the southern district,
announced.
Florida State College for Women took first honor, while Mary
Washington copped second place,
and William and Mary placed
third.
In the minor ratine which included colleges with less than an
enrollment of 1000 S T C. placed
second.
Nancy Dupuy. senior at S.T.C.
placed flrst in the Southern Region in the forty-yard breast
stroke with the record of 32.1
seconds. Frances Parham. junior, placed fourth in the region
in the forty-yard back stroke.
S.T.C. ranked first In the region
in the 100-yard free style contest.
Swimming in this contest were
Nancy Dupuy. Ruth Dugger, and
Frances Parham Their time was
1.3.
In the 75-yard medley relay.
S. T. C. captured second honor.
Competing for Farmville were
Gloria Pollard, back crawl; Nancy
Dupuy, breast stroke: and Ruth
Dugger, crawl. Their time mu
The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

(High Street I

We deliver until 11:80
each night
to
the College

*•• r«

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

2.95TO 5.95
DOROTHY MAY STORK
//c/

\o

\\o^

to

w

to

r

*h.

Glossary: Man-mp: popular gal In the cage.
ai tehool Blohiy '•' boy problem Worm, KCXXI
■tud.nl B01 DJRM populai fot Corn; not-soiligible mala. Moot Qrhmki eat BSMMM ol
poppormlni: glamoroui Uov* iho voll: he a
man lurtai Country ah nuke up Sparky:
beautiful Duto-Qtomti the nail polish for Ingei
Mil S A PotOltl Until popular

DURA-GLOSS

Farmville Mfg. Co.
WORK

PROMPT SERVH 1

55.3.
Farmville was hostess for the
Southern Region In the Telegraphic Meet this year. Results
of the National Telegraphic ateel
rating will be announced by!
March 25.

80UTH8IDE
DRUG STORE

Mil.I

BEING YOFR CLOTHES FOB

Helpful Hints in Biology I, Dots everybody say you're a
worm when what you'd really like to be is DO* office?
Would you settle for a Joe Corn, even without a meat
grinder, if only he thought you the essence of peppei
mint? Well, unless you have the veil, look to your
country ;iir. Re sure your grooming makes you look
sparky. Do your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura Gloss
nail polish Then watch yourself heroine |>otent stuff.

BUTCHER'S

tOKR

NAIL POLISH

|0?

At all Cosmetic Counters

Piui 10.■

L»IO(AIOI!(S
.
PATEKSON,
Founded by E T Raynoldi

EASTER SUITS & COATS

&e

Lovely I'nsiei Colors and Plaid*.
maker styles

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

9.95

Tailored and Dreaa-

AND

12.95

16.95

BLOUSES YOU'LL ADORE
TO

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

1.19 '

2.95

LOVBL1 NEW EASTER SHOE*

2.95

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—ToUet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

Shannon's
For Home Made I'ics
Good Fountain Dunks
Phone r.'i
»<■ Deliver

S.T.C Places Fourth In Southern
Region Telegraphic Swim \leet

HI 'ILIUM. MATERIALS

BUY YOUR SPRUNG AND
EASTER NEEDS FROM
OUR LARGE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE. THE
NEWEST IN STYLE AND
FINEST IN QUALITY.

MEET ME AT . . .

3.95

4.95

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
I

I 1 I

Charge Accounts

iitnltihh
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Dramatic Hole of "Death"
Mystifies, Charms Audience

Freddie Lee To Play
For Pan He! Dance

Just Looking, Thanks

By JANE SMTII
Freddie Lee's orchestra has
Empty tables in the dining room Ah: Food
been selected to play for the Pan signified the usual week-end miThe members of Alpha Sigma
By JANK VVAKINt; IUFF1N
Hellenic dance Saturday. April 11. gration—Last minute flings bePhi sorority were entertained at
Sue
Marshall,
chairman,
has
From the rise of the first cur- ((lies in the play With his rheufore exams were definitely the a Pledge Banquet last Wednesi announced that decorations will cider of the day.
tain to the fall of the last, 'Death matism and dry wit.
day night in the Tea Room.
Outstanding also was Peggy I be vei y simple, and the proceeds Just Gallivantin'—
Takes a Holiday," presented on
In Oldc New York
will
go
to
pay
for
the
Pen
Helenie
Friday and Saturday nights by Bellas' portrayal of Maria. PrinFor a gala week-end went ConTo
Lexington
went
Mary
Hunthe S. T. C. Dramatic Club and cess of San Luca and mother of contribution to the Founders Day
!me Conson and Arlene Wright to
ter
Edmunds,
May
Wertz
and
fund
and
the
Red
Cross.
Each
Grazia.
Peggy's
best
scene
was
the Hampdan-Sydney Jongleurs,
the magic city—Must be nice.
near the end When Orazia chose chapter will have its customary Mary Lou Trible—just visiting, of
was a superb performance.
course.
K.
A.
gals.
Betty
BridgeThe play centered around to 'AO with her lover Death rather no-break dance.
Home Sweet Home
Jean Weller heads the floor fort I I and Jeanette Garrison, atDeath who pays a mysterious visit than to remain with her mother
Keeping the home fires burntended
the
K.
A.
convention
in
committee with the alternates to
to earth and takes a three-day ind mortal friends.
ing were Gerry Ackiss, Nancy
Richmond Friday night.
holiday to And the meaning of life
Cosmopolite Eric Fenton was the Pan Hellenic assisting her. Faster Bonnet Hunting
Williamson. Elizabeth Tennent.
and why he is feared. Death se- lone by William van Patten. His Mary Harvie. chairman, and the
Betsy and Sara Trlgg. Rachel AmSeen
shopping
in
Richmond
lects as the scene of his experi- worldly air and simple profanity winter quarter pledges will demen, Caroline Bargamin. Helen
ment the home of Duke Lambert created the exact atmosphere corate while Ann Boswell is in Saturday were Theresa Fletcher, Cobbs. Mary Harvie. Hilah Lee
and the Duke's guests arc puzzled wanted. Rhoda Fenton, Eric's Sis* charge of tickets, and Amy Read
Nichols. Dodie Jones. Mary Parks. . . and the rest.
by. attracted to. and yet afraid of (i mi played by S. T. C. fresh- is responsible for decorating the! Plummer Edmunds, Mary Keith
Prince Sirkl, as Death as known man Margaret Hiner. Rhoda was Student Lounge.
Binpham, Katherine Hawthorne,
to them, though they do not real- itrangely attracted to Sirki and
Date tickets are being issued to Martha Cottrell. Anne Garnett,
ize his true identity.
did particularly well her love the active members, while the Frances Mallory, Peggy Gray, Jo
A more suitable cast would scene with him. In his search for pledges and guests will attend as Shaffner, Lillian Wahab. Sara
—AT—
have been hard to find. Keith a love that casts out fear. Death j stags.
Cline. Lilly Bee Gray, Betty Ried.
Eubank as Duke Lambert was not also tested Alda. played by Jane i
Jean Garland. Ann Blair, Nanout of character a moment while McGinnis.
(>• Naff, Allene Overbey. Polly
mon
for
costumine.
to
Louise
he was on the stage. He was the
Carrado, the Duke's son who
Killer, Harriet Scott. Jane MoseSHOPS FOR
Phillips
for
properties,
to
Mary
only one who knew who Sirki was very much in love with
ley. Connie Knighton, etc. . . etc.
really was and his nervous actions Grazia. was portrayed by Tedo Lou Shannon for make-up, to all
ALL THE NEW
seemed almost too real to be act- Savage, with hair dyed black for who helped in these groups, and
to
the
entire
cast
for
a
wondering.
LITTLE THINGS
he play, was quite boyish and
Martha Woodhouse, a fresliman showed his hatred for Sirki by ful play.
at S. T. C, was magnificent in the actions rather than speeches. The
role of Orazia whom Death chose difficult role of Duchess StephanSUPER MARKET STORE
for his lover. Her husky voice gave ie .the Duke's wife was played by
5c—lOr—25c STORE
to the part the faraway spiritual Helen Fuller. She was a particuThe
Customer's
Our
Guest
and dreamy tones needed. Jolm larly gracious hostess for Death,
Pancake, a senior at Hampdcn- but came out of her role after her
Sydney and an actor of unusual speeches.
ability, gave a new meaning to
In the supporting cast were
FARMVILLE. VA.
For Individual Attention and
Our sandwiches are the best In
death in his portrayal of "The Martha Higgins and Addison
EXPERT CLEANING
one who waits." He was aptly de- Campbell, servants, and Richard CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
town. Come in and try them.
scribed by Rhoda when she com- Cornwall as Major Whitread.
COURTEOUS SERVICE
CALL—
pared him to a "symphony by
During "Death's Holiday" there
Quick Service.
some mad Russian." As Sirki. was a sort of cosmic springtime
Member
of
Federal
Deposit
Pancake appeared as a worldly when nothing withered or died
Insurance Corporation
Third Street
Call 200
We Deliver
prince when he borrowed the and the ivy tried to burst its way
Lamp of Illusion; but when he into the (house. The marvelous
donned the garb of Death for his lighting and the falling leaves
departure, he seemed as men im- made the final scene—Death's deagine Death—stark and terrible. parture extremely effective.
Baron Cesarea. the elderly guest
Orchids are due to Miss Wheelof the Duke who lost and regained er for her spendid directing, to
twenty years during Death's short Nelle White for lighting, which
holiday, was nobly portrayed by "made the play", to Susie Moore
BUI Etheridge. Bus stole several! for staging, to Gene Hardy Kil■■

Economy

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

...

Here Comes the Bride . . .
Off latching bridal bouquets
were Bernice Blair and Ellen Ebel.
Birthday Banqueting
Thursday niHit the members
of the Y. W. Cabinet and advisory
board, the Student Council and
Dr. Jarman dined In style at
Longwood in honor of Miss Mary's
birthday.
Keeping 'Em Frying
M mbers of Mu Omega Sorority With their advisor, Miss Wheeler, were entertained at a waffle
supper in the chapter room Sunday night by Anne Rogers, Anne
Moore, and Jean Weller.

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 & 10c store)

EASTER-TIME

I'll.me 360

S. T. C.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Newberry's

College Shoppe

DeLuxe Cleaners

DURHAM. N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years.
Qualified students are elegible
for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
in additional year of hospital and university work.
The entrance riquirements are
Intelligence, character and one
year of college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00
the cost of maintenance
and uniforms.
Because of tlie urgent need for
nurses, the next class will b? admitted July 5 instead of September 30, as previously announced.
Catalogues, implication forms.
and information about requiremay be obtained from the
Dean.
Adv.

MorePi
vieasitre
there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/V
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.

SPRING
VACATION
TRIPS

&

*»S3S»

-*:°??'00°AVVttK

You can't buy a better cigarette.

s

K

COST LESS
BY
GREYHOUND

Spring vacation this year is BEHIND - TO - YOUR - CAR - AND TIRES-WEEK—in other words, go
home by Greyhound. It's your
chance to be kind to your pocketbook, too—you don't need a course
in higher mathematics to figure out
you're way ahead at Greyhound's low
fares. The schedules are convenient
— the deep-cushioned seats are as
rest-provoking as a dull lecture—and
the crowd's sure to be a lot of
Tes. sir, the right start for
vacation is by Greyhound!
GRKVIIOl Nl> Bl'S STATION
Continental Hotel

I'hone 78

Round rip Tares
Richmond

2.36

Washington

5.88

KnoxviKe. Tenn.

5.78

Koaniikr

.

4 20

I MirhburR

2.10

Norfolk

5.51

Baltimore

7.09

Newport News

5.51

Charleston, W.Va. 5.78
Danville

3.52

l.awrenerville

2 36

Its Chesterfield
1 .
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